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We hope to see you all again
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Freedom.

Spawning Synodontis petricola
www.scotcat.com/articles/article30.htm
By: Harold & Derek Walker

The spawning of different species of Synodontis catfish
used to be quite rare a few years ago. While in the last few
years more and more people are having great deal of success
breeding different Synodontis catfish. There is a wide variety of
these catfish available throughout the hobby and some are rare
and more expensive than the others and they also come in
different sizes. Some can exceed several feet in length while others only reach a few inches, thus bringing us
to the Synodontis petricola . This Syno comes from Lake Tanganyika in Africa and this species will only
reach about three to four inches in length. Some people believe that this is a dwarf species of Synodontis but
since we have not seen or heard of any larger Synodontis petricola, we do not call them a dwarf species.
There have been few reports on different ways of spawning Synodontis catfish. One way is to use some
sort of host fish just like the Synodontis multipunctatus . Synodontis petricola can and have been spawned
using this method although we have not had any success with the host fish, we were able to breed them a
different way. In order to do this all you need is a large flowerpot, a clear plastic bowl (2-3" tall) and some
blue or black marbles, the darker the marbles the better, black is the best for this. You do not want to have
too big a gap between the bowl and the sides of the pot. To set it up, fill the bowl up with the marbles, be
sure to fill it so the marbles are slightly higher than the bowl. With the flowerpot make a large enough hole so
the Syno's can swim in and out and it works best if you do this on the side of the pot. After you have done
this, invert the flowerpot over the bowl with marbles in it and if you can, it is best if you have two of these
made so you can swap them out when checking for eggs. Once you have conditioned your fish for spawning
then put this in the tank, it will be used for the spawning site.
Conditioning Synodontis petricola for breeding is fairly easy, from the research we gathered when we
bought our petricola, we have learned that live black worms work the best. We have fed them other food
such as flake and frozen, although they accepted the flake and frozen foods, they did not relish it.
Our conditioning program consists of live black worms in the morning and at night while feeding
spirulina flake in the afternoon, also three times a week we would substitute live white worms for black
worms. They like white worms as much as they did the black worms. You can find the live black worms at
some of your local petshops. Water chemistry is not a real big deal as Synodontis can live in almost anything
as long as the change is not too drastic.

cont’d on page 5
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Good morning
I hope everyone is enjoying the cooler fall weather.
On Tuesday November 9th at 7:00 p.m., there will be a zoom meeting with Carl Linker from Pets and
Ponds in Strathroy, giving us a tour of his store.
We will also be discussing the requirements and procedures we will have to have in place, in order to
be allowed into the school for physical meetings. Please attend if possible, as we can not get into the schools
without meeting certain requirements.
As of yet, I have not heard of any upcoming events or auctions, but I have heard a little chatter and
clubs are anxious to start up, all in person activities as is our club. I will pass along any information as soon as I
hear it, and please forward any information you hear to me if you can.
Rick Hodgins
I hope to see everybody in the meeting Tuesday night

President
London Aquaria Society

WHY YOUR POND FISH MIGHT DIE OVER WINTER AND WHAT YOU
CAN DO TO HELP PREVENT THAT
https://ralandscaping.com/why-your-pond-fish-might-die-over-winter-and-what-you-can-do-to-helpprevent-that/

Most of the time pond fish are pretty hardy and make it through winter with no problem. But there are
times when that’s not the case…and you find one, or two…or maybe even all of your pond fish have died
over winter. So what gives…what could be the cause of your pond fish dying over winter?
When the colder weather starts and the water temperatures drop to 55 degrees your fish will start
going into their state of semi-hibernation, which means their digestive tract starts slowing way down. This is
the point where you need to stop
feeding your pond fish, because
they will not be able to digest the
food. And any leftover food will
sink to the bottom, along with any
waste produced by your pond fish,
which then decompose and release
ammonia. Any good bacteria in your
pond are using the available oxygen
to eat up the ammonia, from here
the ammonia breaks down into
nitrites and nitrate s. Nitrates are
lethal to fish. So, in winter, there are
usually two main causes of death for
fish.
London Aquaria Society
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WHY YOUR POND FISH MIGHT DIE OVER WINTER AND WHAT YOU
CAN DO TO HELP PREVENT THAT
CONT’D FROM PAGE 3

Problems


Oxygen Depletion – With a sheet of ice over your pond, the amount of oxygen in your pond is limited
with no free exchange of oxygen like there would be when it’s warmer out. Your pond fish need oxygen,
you pond plants need oxygen, and the beneficial bacteria in your pond need oxygen.

 Poisonous Gases – Like you read earlier, the beneficial bacteria use oxygen to eat up the ammonia,
which is then broken down into nitrites and nitrates. A build up of ammonia or nitrates can be lethal to fish.
…and in winter, when the water turns to ice, there is no way for these poisonous gases to escape.

Solutions


Aerator – An aerator is one of the most, if not the most, effective ways to prevent winter fish loss. An
aerator produces a column of bubbles, allowing more oxygen to enter your pond. The added oxygen will
be used by your pond fish, any plants, and by the beneficial bacteria. An aerator can be used year round,
so it’s not just a winter thing, in summer when your pond is very active the beneficial bacteria will be able
to consume and break down more organic material, with the added oxygen provided by the aerator.

 Pond Heater/De-Icer – In winter, you should have a hole open in the ice to allow for the exchange,
and escape, of gases. However, using a drill, a hammer, an axe, a knife, your shoe, a chisel, a Katana sword, a
mace, a scythe, a dagger, a warhammer, a staff…a sickle…whatever your weapon of choice…is a big NO, so
don’t even try. You will only do more damage, and your fish can die from shock, so lets not do
that. But there is a good way to create a hole in the ice. A pond heater/de-icer will create the hole for you. It
works by the unit heating up, which in turn melts the ice around it, creating a hole. Just remember…NO
WEAPONRY.
So, lets try and prevent your pond
fish from dying this winter by using an
aerator and a pond heater/de-icer, both
working very well together. If you don’t
have an aerator or pond heater, or maybe
you need something else, contact us
today so we can help your pond fish live
through winter. You can also see some of
our recent water feature and landscape
projects by visiting our gallery, and find
answers to frequently asked questions in
our blog. If you know it’s an animal
that is obliterating your fish, then
you have a different problem…a fish
cave would really help that problem.
London Aquaria Society
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Spawning Synodontis petricola
cont’d from front page

Since the Synodontis petricola`s come from
Lake Tanganyika, they thrive when you mock their
natural habitat. Personally we try and keep the pH
somewhere between 8.3-9.0., keep the temperature
set at 82*F. We do a 50% water change every 7 to
10 days and I had these petricola in a 75-gallon tank.
The tank itself was bare bottomed with only a
Whisper 3 for filtration and in the daytime the tank
would get a lot of sunlight and the Syno`s would not come out of hiding at all during this time, not even for
some food. At night we would leave the light off on the tank but we could still see them pacing the bottom in
search for any food.
Now that you have everything it is time to try and breed the Synodontis petricola. First thing you want
to do is condition your fish, you`ll notice when they are ready by looking at the females. In the females mid
section you`ll notice that at spawning time it will become swollen with eggs and we also noticed that when
the female is ready, the males have become slightly aggressive towards her. As soon as they are ready, place
the flowerpot with the marbles in the tank, you will have to keep a close eye on the tank. Since you can't see
through the pot, you will have to know when to pull the bowl of marbles out, this is why we have two bowls
of marbles. When we need to check we just pull it out and stick the new one in. Because the Syno`s are
spending a lot of time in the pot, the bowl gets real dirty so we change the bowls out twice a day. When the
spawning process began we were lucky enough to be home at the time. We were getting ready to feed the
them when we noticed that all of the catfish were in the pot. We grabbed a flashlight and shined it in to the
pot and we could see some eggs floating down towards the marbles. Both male and female will swim in circles
around the inside of the pot and as they swim around it sort of creates a whirlpool. As the eggs are laid the
male is releasing his sperm at the same time and the movement of the water forces most of the eggs as well as
the sperm to the center. Eggs from the first spawn that were in the center of the bowl were all fertile and the
ones that ended up around the outside, (towards the wall of the bowl) only about 30% hatched
out. Synodontis petricola eggs hatch out in about 48 to 78 hours, from my first spawn we had over 200 eggs.
We placed all them into egg tumblers and unlike the S.multi, Synodontis petricola fry grow rather
slowly. We had some S.multi fry that were only one month old that were twice as big as the petricola at four
months of age. From what we know Synodontis petricola will only reach about 3/4 to an inches in the first
year and it might seem a long time to raise a fish but keep in mind they only reach 3-4 inches.
We separated the fry into 3 different 5-gallon tanks and they were fed a variety of foods. We fed them
newly hatched brine shrimp as well as frozen brine and we also feed them with some microworms and some
spirulina flake. We tried to use cyclopes which is high in protein but the food floats on the surface and most of
the catfish stay at the bottom or hide by the sponge filter. The baby catfish have healthy appetites, so we
were feeding them 4 to 5 times a day. Every 5th day I would replace half the water and to see a lot
of Synodontis swimming all over the tank in a big school is really a site to see. If you ever get a chance to
breed any Synodontis catfish you will enjoy it very much. Just remember to do your water changes.
London Aquaria Society
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Tiny new catfish species found in Rio Paraíba do Sul basin, Brazil
www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2013/07/130709115858.htm#:~:text=Pareiorhina%20hyptiorhachis%
20is%20only%20about,smaller%20representatives%20in%20the%20group.
D a t e: July 9, 2013

Source: Pensoft Publishers

Summary
A new diminutive species of catfish was found in Rio Paraíba do Sul basin in Brazil. The genus to which
the new Pareiorhina hyptiorhachis belongs represents a group of species endemic to Brazil. Although the new
species is only around 3 cm in length it is still larger than the smallest catfish that is only 1 cm when sexually
mature.
Scientists discovered a tiny new species of catfish in the waters of Rio Rio Paraíba do Sul basin, Brazil.
The new species Pareiorhina hyptiorhachis belongs to a genus of armored catfishes native to South America
where and found only in Brazil. These peculiar fish get their name from their strange elongated mouth barbels
that remind of cat's whiskers. The new species is distinguished from others species of the genus by the presence
of a conspicuous ridge on the trunk posterior to the dorsal fin (postdorsal ridge).
The description of the diminutive new species was published in the open access journal Zookeys.

Pareiorhina hyptiorhachis is only about 3-3.5 cm in length, making one of the smallest representatives
of the catfish order. Although the new species is only the size of a decorative fish, there are even smaller
representatives in the group. Some of the smallest species of Aspredinidae and Trichomycteridae for example
reach sexual maturity at only 1 cm in total.
On the other side of the scale is the wels catfish whose representatives can reach more than 2.5 metres
(8.2 ft) in length and sometimes exceeded 100 kilograms (220 lb). This fish has been also recorded to feed on
frogs, rats, mice and even some aquatic birds. Many of the large catfish species are farmed or fished for food
thus being of significant scientific importance. Small representatives, on the other hand, are often used as
aquarium decorative fish.

Story Source
Materials provided by Pensoft Publishers. The original story is licensed under a Creative
Commons License. Note: Content may be edited for style and length.

Journal Reference
Gabriel da Costa e Silva, Fábio Roxo, Claudio
Oliveira. P a r e i o r h i n a h y p t i o r h a c h i s , a n e w
catfish species from Rio Paraíba do Sul
basin,
southeastern
Brazil
(Siluriformes,
L o r i c a r i i d a e ) . ZooKeys, 2013;
31 5: 65 D O I : 1 0 . 38 97/
zookeys.315.5307
London Aquaria Society
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How To Grow Mermaid Weed
(proserpinaca palustris)
htt ps : //w w w .2hra qu aris t .c om/ blo gs /f res h w ater -aq uar ium - plan ts -g ui de /how - to -g ro w -me rmai d-w eed proserpinaca-palustris
May 30, 2021 2 min read

Proserpinaca palustris, which is commonly called Mermaid weed in the industry, can be found in nature
in both North and South America. Though it has been in the hobby for a long time, the plant has never been
very popular among hobbyists - perhaps due to its large size or difficulty in growing it to good form.
Proserpinaca palustris ranges from being greenish to orangey red. It is a stem plant that will grow as tall
as large aquariums with a circumference of around 3 to 4 inches at full size. It has distinct serrated leaves that
gives the plant leaves an attractive sawtooth look. It can be used as an attractive midground or background
bush. Its large size when matured makes it more suitable for larger sized tanks. Its broad canopy means it will
shade surrounding areas quite a bit.
Varietal differences account partly for why some plants have more finely divided leaves. Generally, well
fed plants with access to high CO2 levels have fatter leaves.
Thankfully it is not a fast grower, it grows at moderate speed even though it will get large in time.
Unlike many other stem plants, this plant does not form many lateral shoots as well as it grows. While it can be
trimmed straight; discard top and allowing the bottom portion of the stem to sprout side shoots, it is usually
neater to cut and replant the top, discarding the bottom. This plant will start looking very messy if repeated
straight trims are done. Cutting and replanting the top and any side shoots that sprout will generally give
a tidier bush.

London Aquaria Society
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H o w To G ro w M e r m a i d We e d
( p ro s e r p i n a c a p a l u s t r i s )
cont’d from page 7

Mermaid weeds prefers a tank with a lot of light. Higher PAR (100+ umols) couple with stronger red/
blue spectrum is necessary to bring out its best colors. It also prefers a high level of CO2 and nutrient
availability - lacking which the plant will become more thin and small. There is close correlation between
CO2/nutrient availability and the overall size of the plant; which makes it a good indicator plant for
those factors.

Key Success Factors
It can grow in low tech tanks with higher light levels, but the plant will be thin.


Intense light required to have good form and coloration



Prefers higher CO2 and nutrient levels (rich substrate or higher levels of water column dosing)
Not picky about water hardness, can be grown in hardwater

How To Propagate
Cut off and replant the top, leaving the bottom rooted part to sprout new shoots. The plant will
naturally sprout side shoots as it grows taller. These can be cut off and planted elsewhere.

London Aquaria Society
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H o w To G ro w M e r m a i d We e d
( p ro s e r p i n a c a p a l u s t r i s )
cont’d from page 8

Mermaid weeds prefers a tank with a lot of light. Higher PAR (100+ umols) couple with stronger red/
blue spectrum is necessary to bring out its best colors. It also prefers a high level of CO2 and nutrient
availability - lacking which the plant will become more thin and small. There is close correlation between
CO2/nutrient availability and the overall size of the plant; which makes it a good indicator plant for
those factors.
It can grow in low tech tanks with higher light levels, but the plant will be thin.
key success factors


Intense light required to have good form and coloration



Prefers higher CO2 and nutrient levels (rich substrate or higher levels of water column dosing)
Not picky about water hardness, can be grown in hard water

Seir yu Stone (1 Medium - Large Stone
Estimate 7-9" high) Aquarium Rock


Seiryu Stones are one of the most popular hardscape stones used in aquascaping

 They are completely shrimp safe for Red Cherry Shrimp, Ghost/Glass Shrimp,
and Amano Shimp


For these product listing you are buying Pre Selected mixed stone

with an estimate of Stone size, Stone shape, weight and look will be chosen by us.
We will do the best to pick a mixture of sizes in each order.


Pictures are for references only. see product description below for for detail on size

This is a one medium- large show piece stone and heavy in weight ( lbs. ) - estimate 7 - 10" and up.
Stone needs a good wash before used.

BANDIT CICHLID OR GUIANACARA DACRYA CICHLID
Guianacara Dacrya, or, commonly Bandit Cichlids can be distinguished from other members of
the subgenus Guianacara on its dark stripe. This dark stripe is
located below the eye and fades across the cheek. It remains
dark as it approaches the throat but the Guianacara dacrya
sports white spots on the spiny portion of the dorsal fin, and
this species also differs from the other known members of
Guianacara by having a bony flange on the sides of the lower
pharyngeal jaw.
Guianacara dacrya is native to the tributaries of Rio
Essequibo River and Rio Branco in Guyana and northern
Brazil, where they live in both clear water streams with a moderate current, and seasonally flooded
https://azgardens.com/product/
guianacara-dacrya-cichlid/

lagoons with no current.
London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY
JAR SHOW
Tard ig r ad e b rou g ht back
to life after
being frozen for thirty years
Fi s h
C at eg o r i es
Class

https://phys.org/news/2016-01-tardigrade-brought-life-frozen-years.html

September
Suckers
& Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos)
by Bob Yirka open
, Phys.orgLoaches,
JANUARY
18, 2016
October

open

November open
December

none

January

open

February

open

March

open

April

open

May

open

June

Name

My Favourite Fish

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks,
F a mi l y
Rasboras, White Clouds….)(Phys.org)—A trio of researchers
with Japan's National Institute of Polar
Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
Research
has found that aC.A.R.E.S.
microscopic
Mouth-brooding e.g.,
Aulonoara…)
creature known as a tardigrade, was able
Due to Christmas Pot Luck
to "come back to life" after being frozen for
Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
N o n - F is h
over thirty years. In their paper published
Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Bowl , Beautiful
in the journal Cryobiology
the team
fish Mollies, Platies, Swordtails
N
o
v
e
l
t
y T a nwas
k
reports on where the tardigrade
fish
Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver
Dollars...)
a mtechnique
ily
found,
how it was frozen, Fthe

they used to thaw the creaturePand
My Favourite Fish (any type of fish)
a ir show its
offspring fared.
none Due to Awards Night
Tardigrades (also known as water
bears, because of the shape of their head)
are one of the hardiest creatures on Earth,
they can be frozen, boiled, put in a
M olli es, Pl ati es & S wordtai
s to the point of having
vacuum, ldried
BEST IN SHOWalmost no moisture left in their body, and
still return to living a normal
life once put
Month
Fish Name
Sponsor
fish

back into a normal environment. They can
To Be D e te rm i ne d
also apparently survive being frozen for
J. McNaughton March Favourite African Mudskipper (Periophthalmus barbarus)
To Be D e te rm i ne d
decades, no worse for the wear. The team
inName
Japan reportsMonth
that two tardigrades were
found
among
a sample of moss collected at Showa Station
Adult
Fish
Competition
Ribbonin
Antarctica
were put into maculatus)
a freezer and kept at approximately minus 20 degrees
Ben
Minten in November
March 1983—both
Hifin Platy (Xiphophorus
Red C.
Then, in 2014, the team decided it was time to thaw them to see if they could be revived, and if so,
Guy Moreau
March
Montezuma Swordtail (Xiphophorus montezumae)
Blue
how well they fared.
Ben Minten
March
Open Chocolate Gourami (Sphaerichthys osphromenoides)
Red
Both tardigrades (named SB-1 and SB-2) were placed in a warm environment and allowed to thaw —
J. McNaughton March Favourite African Mudskipper (Periophthalmus barbarus)
Red
both showed signs of life on the first day. SB-2 failed to fully revive, but SB-1began to move around
Ben Minten
March
Favourite Auratus/golden Mbuna (Melanochromis auratus)
Blue
in just under a week and was back to its old self by the end of two weeks—it later laid eggs which hatched
normal
tardigrades. The teamAdult
reportsPlant
that the
original moss sample also contained a tardigrade
egg,
Namehealthy Month
Competition
Ribbon
which
was also March
frozen under
same
conditions
as the adult
tardigrades, and it was thawed asRed
well.
Guy
Moreau
OpentheRed
Root
Floater (Phyllanthus
fluitans)
They
report that
the egg
eventually
and thatPleco
the (Ancistrus
tardigradesp.)
from it survived to adulthood
Josh
Armstrong
April
Open
Super hatched
Red Bristle-nosed
Blue
and eventually would up laying eggs of its own, which in turn hatched several healthy offspring.
Ben Minten

March

Hifin Platy (Xiphophorus maculatus)

This new effort marks a record number of years for revival of a tardigrade after being frozen
(the
previous recordTHANKS
was nine years), TO
but not
for anyMEMBERS
creature—the current
record holder
is a nematode
that
SPECIAL
ALL
WHO
BRING
FISH
survived being frozen for almost 39 years. Such creatures are able to withstand such conditions because they
& PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION
put themselves into a state known as cryptobiosis, which is where all metabolic processes stop.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Calendar
Scientists Goofed and Accidentally
Created
a New Kind of Fish
JULY 28, 2020

Updated January 8, 2018

CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
In an effort to save the Russian sturgeon, scientists accidentally created a fish hybrid while breeding the
endangered
Third Sunday
in in
January
- Newsletter award nominations are due and club memberships acspecies
captivity.
cepted.
A new paper in Genes describes how two different types of fish (sturgeon and
 Second
Sunday
February
awards
p a d d l ef
is h ) bin
r ed
to c re-aRecognition
t e h yb ri d o ffs
p r in g .nominations are due .
 Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .
T he c rea t io n o f th e se
 Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.
hybrid “ s t u r d d l e f i s h ”
 Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention andwas
Annual
General
Meeting
accidental
and
o c cu r re d
with Executive elections. * See Calendar below for any changes toi nthis
a dat
la be.i n Hu nga ry w hi l e
r e se heads
a r c hechosen.
r s we r e t r yi n g to
 Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee
b re ed Ru s si a n stu rg e on s i n
 Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
c a pt iv i ty b e ca u s e t h e f is h
i s en da ng e re d ( wi t h s om e
 Third Sunday in November.
sturgeon species being
 Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced Authors Awards nominations due c r i ti ca ll y e nd a n g ere d . )
Membership applications due .
In a wild turn of events, a
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date.
new kind of fish has been born in
Dates in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on
a lab entirely by accident. The
these dates.
“sturddlefish” is a hybrid between
a Russian sturgeon ( Acipenser gueldenstaedtii
and
an
American
paddlefish
and came
into existence
Called to )order
at 11:33
by
Nancy
Egelton
at Waterdown
OptiExecutive
Meeting
– a.m.
March
17, 2019
mist Hall in Waterdown.
by accident.


Third Sunday in October.

Both fish—which are considered endangered—managed
to breed in an unexpected way while in
Executive Attendance
captivity at a Hungarian lab.
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
Present
“We never wanted to play around with hybridization. It was absolutely unintentional,” Attila Mozsár, a senior
1st VP
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Present
researcher at the Research Institute for Fisheries and Aquaculture in Hungary, told The New York Times.
2nd VP Sperm and eggs from the fish Ann-Marie
Towell (TCGG)
Present (Skype)
ended up creating
hundreds of hybrid offspring,
but some have since
died. According toSecretary
the researchers, “survival
all hybrid
family groups ranged from
62 percent to 74 percent
Corressponding
MurrayinBrown
(TCGG)
Present
30 days after hatching.” This also marks the first time
Recording
Secretary Ann Stevens (HDAS)
Present
that successful hybridization has occurred between
Treasurer
Ed Bosker (HDAS)both species.
Present
Past President

Absent came into existence
This new sturddlefish
when
the research team tried to b r e e d m o r e
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett, Cindy Golden and Peter
Melady
R u s s i a n sturgeons via gynogenesis, a type of asexual
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the February meeting as distributed. Seconded by Ed.
reproduction in which sperm is necessary but leaves
Carried
no traces of its DNA behind. As a result, the
Name the Fish Rescue winner will be announced at the Convention.
offspring ends up with 100 percent maternal DNA
Old Business
(and none from the paternal contributor.)
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Executive
Meeting
– March
17, 2019
Splashing
Tetra
- Copella
arnoldi
https://en.aqua-fish.net/fish/splashing-tetra

Treasurer’s Report

Scientific
name: Copella arnoldi
March

Common
tetrano bank fees this
$6721.30name: Splashing
There were
due to
being
over
Family:
Usual size inmonth
fish tanks:
6 -the
8 cmbalance
(2.36 - 3.15
inch)
Bank FeesLebiasinidae
$5000.
Deposit:
Recommended
pH range for the specie s: 6.5 - 8
Ending Bank Balance
5th ): 3 0.00
$6,721.30
Recommended
water-December
hardness (dGH
- 12°N (53.57
- 214.29ppm)A motion was made to accept the
report by Nancy, seconded by Murray.
Reserved
Funds - temperature:
Terry Little
Recommended
25 - 29 °C (77 - 84.2°F)($362.82)
Carried.
Forest
Cityhow
Pondthese
Club Donation
($648.00)
The way
fish reproduce: Spawning
Where
the species comes fro m: South America
Working Balance
$5,710.48
Temperament to its own specie s: Peaceful
Usual place in the tan k: Top levels
PayPal
Temperament toward other fish species: Peaceful
Peel
$57.96

Food & Feeding
Convention Ticket
$82.23
flake should be provided for the staple diet, brine
Total Splashing tetras will accept all foods offered. Quality
$798.65
shrimp and blood worm should be given as treats 2-3 times per week.
Correspondence
Origin



There was an e-mail from Frank White (nee Moreau) re-repealing the Anti-Bullying Policy.
South America; Splashing tetras are found in the streams of the Lower Amazon.
Murray Brown, (who is a ParaLegal), will send a response to the Executive and if agreed upon, will then be
sent to Frank on behalf of CAOAC.
Sexing



Males was
tendsent
to be
larger
and with
moreKoi,
colorful
than the
females. They also have more elaborate finnage.
An e-mail
from
a lady
connected
to Toronto.



Motion to adjourn at 11:53 a.m.



B r e ed in g

Called
order ata12:25
p.m.for
by the
President
NancyMeeting
who
everyone.
General
This is to
definitely
challenge
fish
breeder.
In
thewelcomed
wild the females
lay their eggs on over hanging
foliage andEdthe
males will
keep splashing
them
the eggs
from drying
out;
this can be reproduced
Minutes:
motioned
to accept
the minutes
of to
theprevent
last meeting,
seconded
by Peter
Melady.
buy adding artificial foliage over the breeding tank. After 2 days the fry will hatch out and fall back into the
Treasurers report: See Executive Report for details.
water.
Motion to accept Nancy, seconded Catherine
Business Arising from Executive: See Executive minutes.

L i f e sp an

The expected life span
I f you w ou l d li ke t o b e a p a r t of a c o mm i tt ee pl ea se c o n ta ct
e
i
th
er th
e c h aisi r3 or
an
for Copella
arnoldi
years.
Executive member.
AHD: Nothing to report.

S h ort D esc r ip t i on

Always keep
Awards: No report. Brian raised the question
about
whether there was a committee
that Splashing
isn’t run
Committee
Reports
in groups committee
no smaller
by the Executive. A heated discussion ensued and the reply was that this tetras
is a transparent
6 members.
Theythat
prefer
and all decisions are discussed and voted on together. No decision is madethan
by one
person and
all
award submissions to the current chair are discussed with the committee and put ato well
a vote.planted tank with
hiding places. A tight fitting
Binder: No updates.
lid is definitely needed as
they are very good jumpers.

London Aquaria Society
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Meeting
– last
March
17,Nest:
2019
Betta
Fish
Bubble
Fish Breeders Directory: We have had Executive
a few submissions
in the
month.
The
following 2 clubs have
Reports
reported breedings: ASW CKAS
Why AreCommittee
They Made
& What Do They Mean?
There was one new First-In Awardhttps://japanesefightingfish.org/bubble
this month. ASW - Rod Olalia Garra rufa
February, 2019
-nests/
Fish Rescue: Ann-Marie reported that she received an email for a Betta in Toronto and was referred to Marc
are thecontest
bubbles
at on
theApril
top 30th
of my
fish tank
Have
in Toronto. The deadline for Name theWhat
Fish Rescue
closes
for betta
submissions.
The? winner
will be announced at the Convention. you ever seen clusters of bubbles on the water’s surface in your betta
fish tank?
Futures: Peter D. was talking with Tom Mason & Jeff Mountjoy, and they are going to try to meet soon. Ann
These are called bubble nests and they are a completely natural behavior of a betta fish – in
is to forward Tom Masons and Carl McLeary’s lists to Nancy.
fact bubble nests are a good sign that your fish is both healthy and happy.
Judges: A meeting is scheduled for Saturday, March 23rd. at the Hamilton Auction. The Chairman only, will
Why do betta fish build bubble nest s? It is all to do with the breeding process. In the wild, male bettas
discuss the future direction of the committee. This will then be presented to the judges.
cluster small bubbles on the water surface, or underneath floating debris and leaves to build their nests.
Memberships: No changes.
The male betta will guard its nest and will wait for (or find) a female to spawn with. Soon after
Newsletter: Remember to send me the flyers for your events.
spawning the female betta fish releases eggs. It is the male betta fish’s job to swiftly capture the eggs in its
Open
Barb
working
on itinto
andthe
will
advisenest.
if there are any floats or funds which would be needed for
mouthShow:
and place
theiseggs
securely
bubble
the Convention.
Why are the eggs kept in a bubble nes t? In the wild betta fish habitats are often quite dirty, shallow,
Social
Media:
There
areoxygen.
now over
70 followers
on Instagram
I amthat
continuing
post moist
upcoming
puddles
without
much
Securing
eggs inside
bubblesand
means
they aretokept
and club
are
events
that are
promoted air
through
club iswebsites.
Cindy
alsobubble
received
an . email to thank her for
surrounded
by oxygen-rich
– and this
why betta
fishhas
build
nests
these postings. Please remember to send your information and flyers to Cindy for promotions.
Aside from releasing the eggs, the female betta fish do not play any role in raising or protecting the
Speaker
young. ItDirectory:
is the male’sNo
jobreport.
to fight off any potential threats and to guard the nest (and especially the eggs). If
any eggs fall
from
the
nestthis
they
them up and secure them back into place. The eggs will hatch after a few
Steering:
Peter
will
send
outpick
shortly.
days, but
the fry continue
to stay
under
the bubble
nest’s with
protection
untilwinning
they can$16.00.
survive Raffle
on their
own.the dip
Ways
& Means:
The 50/50
tickets
brought
in $32.00.
Catherine
items,
How
often
fish build
s? the
Well,
you have
learned
the reason
betta
bubble
nest is
and
pour
was do
wonbetta
by Nancy;
Valerienest
won
wooden
fish and
Ed won
the trio
of fish
shotbuild
glasses.
Donations
becauseinit$12.55.
forms part
of thewere
breeding
process.
However,
bubble
nest on
building
comes
brought
Expenses
$10.00
for coffee
and $9.00
was spent
treats and
cream,instinctively
leaving us withtoa
the male
betta fish even without the presence of a female.
balance
of $163.05.
Almost
all males
will
a blow
bubble
nest from time to time, with no other reason than it having a
Website:
All events
have
been
updated
as received.
natural urge
to do so. meeting
If you dowas
see cancelled
a nest in the
it isweather.
a very good
thatmeeting
your betta
fish is happy
Barrie:
Our February
duetank
to bad
Our sign
March
will feature
one of and
our
healthy.
However
there
isn’t
a
‘normal’
time
frame
or
a
‘normal’
size
for
a
betta
bubble
own club members, Steve Langley, who will be sharing with everyone, information about the Cares Program,
Each
individual
fish in
hasit.a different pattern.
asnest.
he has
taken
a specialbetta
interest

Club Reports

Our upcoming auction is on Sunday March 31st. There will be some special fun surprises for attendees
and successful bidders this year. We hope to see many fellow CAOAC club members make the 45 minute drive
north of the 401 on the 31st.
Betta Breeders: " The plans for the IBC International show at the CAOAC Convention in May, are
progressing well. E-mails will be going out shortly with more information and Volunteers will be needed to
help out.

London Aquaria Society
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Executive
Meeting
– March 17, 2019
Betta
Fish Bubble
Nest:

The Spring BBC, in person meeting, is coming up fast on March 24th in Hamilton, Ontario at
ClubDo
Reports
Why Are They Made & What
They Mean?
1:00 p.m. Please contact the Executive for location and directions. One of the topics discussed will be the
cont’d from page 13
up coming IBC show. We hope to see you there."
Calgary:
We are aatbetta
approximately
70 members
and weekly
our lastor
meeting
was
Wildand
Bettas.
Our Aquaticon
on
Sometimes
fish will build
bubble nests
monthly
(orondaily)
sometimes
these nests
March
was
with over
1400other
people
attending.
Our
Barta full
Haze
from
will be 2nd.,
nothing
buta asuccess
few bubbles
whereas
times
they may
be next
up tomeeting
an inch will
thickfeature
and span
corner.
Edmonton,
on his
fish collecting
tripsbuild
to South
America.
have our
auction
on April
and
Don’t worryspeaking
too much
if your
fish doesn’t
bubble
nests, We
it doesn’t
have
to mean
your28th.
betta
fishour
is
home
tour
will
be
on
June
2nd.
lonely or unhealthy. There are many factors at hand, health, water parameters, age and the individual fish at
Chatham-Kent: We still have Members rejoining this year, which is greatly appreciated. We watched a video
hand
on how to design a fishroom, which showed several of these
rooms
how they
Betta
Tip:and
A reason
yourdealt
bettawith
fish different
may not issues
blow
in different houses.
a bubble nest is that the filter of your tank is causing
The bowl show took up an entire table this time which
was Very
nice.at the
Kentop
couldn't
too strong
a current
of themake
tank it due to
work, but he will be speaking at the NEC shortly, so at least
some
aquarium people
to see his talks. :)
How
to encourage
bubble will
nestget
building

We all enjoyed ourselves and many members went out to our regular after meeting time at a local restaurant.
A few factors that will create the best environment
which is always nice to see. We're still looking for speakers, so if anyone is interested in speaking to
to promote your betta fish to build a bubble nest:
the Chatham club, please let us know. Ideas for speakers are appreciated as well.
 Ensure your filter is set to a gentle flow –
Durham: We would like to thank all those who were at our February dinner. A good time was had by all.
especially if it causes a current at the water’s surface
Our March meeting is on Tuesday and it will be about aquarium basics. Our annual show is on April
7 ,2019. Information is on Face book and our website  Floating ‘debris’ – such as Amazon swordplant
leaves or even the lids of plastic cups will often end
Greater Toronto Area: Nothing to report.
up with a bubble nest underneath
Hamilton: The speaker for our last meeting was Steve Fyfe, speaking about Earth Eaters. We are getting
 A very warm temperature – ensure your tank is
good attendance at our meetings, partly in thanks to our President, who works at Big Al’s.
heated to 78-82 degrees Fahrenheit
Our Show & Auction will be on Saturday, March 23rd.
 Clean water – betta fish in need of a water change will often lose interest in building bubble nests
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our March meeting was attended by about 50 people. There were CARES certificates
The presence of a female (or a
Awarded and the Name That Fish turned out to be a Bamboo Shrimp. We had a raffle and an auction, along
strange male) betta fish will also
with a Mini Show with Characins and AOV, with 3 people entering 9 fish.
increase the urge for a betta to build a
Josh Neufeld from the University of Waterloo, spoke about what
nestis going on in our aquarium filters
that breaks down ammonia and nitrites. He collected more filter media and water samples for further study.
In the end, betta bubble nests
Find Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook.
Our website
is www.kwas.ca
are interesting
to observe,
a good sign
health scheduled
and happiness
not
London: Our March meeting was well attended, even with theofmeeting
a weekbut
earlier
necessary
breeding.
than normal, due to the March break. Al Ridley gave a presentation
on unless
Barbs you
thatare
was
both very
informative and entertaining. We had several new members join the club that night and plans were made for
a road trip on June 22nd, to Ripleys Aquarium.
St. Catharines: Our March meeting was originally supposed to be a presentation by Tommy Lam, but due
to unforeseen circumstances, he had to cancel.
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https://ronscichlids.com/blogs/news/lake-malawi-aulonocaraExecutive
Meeting – March 17, 2019
peacocks
Club Reports….cont’d
July 3, 20128

Our program chair, Ernest Biktimirov, stepped up to the plate and filled in with an interesting talk on
The Peacock Cichlids from Lake Malawi
collectables related to fish. There were 50 in attendance including 5 who took out new memberships.
are some of the most beautiful cichlids. Their
Our next meeting will be on April 1st. Hayden
Pounder
will givebrilliantly
a presentation
incredible
coloring,
cast oninculturing
blues,
and collecting live food. There will also be a mini auction,
raffle
and
jar
show
and
Everyone
is
welcome.
reds and yellows will stop you in your tracks!
Sarnia:Malawi
No report.
Lake
Aulonocara - Peacocks
It’s no wonder the Aulonocara cichlids are very
Société
de Montréal:
report. with the males displaying exceptional colors.
popular. d’Aquariophilie
These attractive Malawi
cichlids willNothing
breed intocaptivity
Trans These
Canada
Phamofis the
the free-swimming
club’s Trans-shipper
and we had
our and
meeting
his home.
had 25a
fishGuppy:
are members
Haplochromis
group
will at
form
schools.We
Keeping
Members
in attendance
didmales
well on
miniaauction.
breeding harem
of oneand
orwe
two
with
number of females makes for a spectacular school of
aquarium
these beautiful
fish is an additional
delight
of many
Windsor: fish.
We Breeding
had 30 members
in attendance
and Peter
DeSouza
giveaquarists.
a great talk on breeding better
aquarium
fish.theWe
also had ourgroup
mini auction,
raffle and
bowl show
which
on more
Barbs,than
Danios
ands.
All of
Haplochromis
are relatively
aggressive
cichlids,
butwas
some
other
Rasboras.
alsoare
talked
our amicable
upcoming
Windsor
Aquarium
Society SWAP
MEET!!!!!!
It
The
Peacock We
Cichlids
one ofabout
the more
groups.
They make
great specimens
for a large
show tank
was
another
great
meeting
the
Windsor aquarium
to display
their
bright
colorsfor
and
iridescence.
There aresociety.
about 28 species and many subspecies to choose from.
A special
Thank
you to Phil, Mbuna
Zenin and
Phil,Peacock
for sending
theirare
reports
prioractive
to thebut
meeting.
Thankmore
you
Like
the lively
rock-dwelling
group,
Cichlids
also quite
are notably
to
those who
sent
their reports members,
after also. like
It isthe
greatly
appreciated.
peaceful.
Other
Haplochromis
Utaka
Cichlids, are elusive and shy enough that they can be
kept with
thehas
active
and
more
scrappy
species,
longfrom
as there
is plenty
of space.
Cichlids
Peter
a bio
from
Andy
and Mbuna
Nancy will
get as
a bio
Stephen.
Andreas
has But
onePeacock
on his website,
are no
match
forwill
thealso
aggression
level demonstrated by the tenacious Zebra Cichlids or other Mbuna, and
and
speaker
talks
be included.
Old Business
should Facebook
not be housed
with
them.
needs to get updated and to sent out to all club websites.

Convention 2019
Cichlid
Carla has offered to let use theirPeacock
audio equipment
andHabitats
Jessica will be responsible for it in exchange for a

convention
Lake ticket.
Malawi is one of the two great rift lakes in Eastern Africa, the other being Lake Tanganyika. A long
tear in Mike
the earth's
crust 70
formed
millions
yearswith
ago as
the bags
resultfrom
of tectonic
plates shifting. This vast tear then
has about
bags to
donateofalong
some
Sera Foods.
filled with
these
twoofmassive,
sea-sized
lakes things
along for
withour
a number
of smaller
lakes and
Peterwater
askedtoif form
anyone
knew
anyonedeep,
that would
donate
convention
or sponsorships,
ponds.
please let him know.
Lake Malawi is fed by streams that have a high in mineral content, which along with a natural process
The United Flowerhorn Club will have a table set up for promotions. Any fish for sale can be sold in
of evaporation has resulted in highly mineralized, alkaline water. Thus the waters of Lake Malawi are known
their room and raffle at their table.
for clarity and stability as far as pH and other water chemistries.
Ann will send the program to Carolina to work on.
Peacock Cichlids are endemic to Lake Malawi. This rift lake is estimated to have over 800 species of
Schedule:
Peter
work onspecies
a schedule
send belonging
it out.
cichlids. With
213will
described
(as ofand
2007)
to the Haplochromis group, this makes it the
Badges??

largest group in the Cichlidae family. Many of the species in this
group are endemic to Lake Malawi.
Oscar V may have a display table of Arrowana’s.
There
two main
cichlids
from Lake
A room will be provided for Andy on Friday
andare
Saturday
and groups
a roomofwill
be provided
for Malawi,
Andreas
the
Haplochromines
that
contain
99%
of
the
fish,
and
the
on Friday, Saturday & Sunday. Nancy has already booked Stephen’s room.
Tilapiines. The Haplochromines group is further divided into three
groups; the rock-dwelling Mbuna group, the Haplochromis
op en - wa te r b ro ws er gr ou p, a nd th e A sta to t il a pia . T h e
P e a c o c k C i c h l i d s o f t h e genus Aulonocara are part of the
Haplochromis group of open-water browsers.
London Aquaria Society
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Lake Malawi Aulonocara - Peacocks
cont’d from page 15

There are two main groups of cichlids from Lake Malawi, the Haplochromines that contain 99% of the
fish, and the Tilapiines. The Haplochromines group is further divided into three groups; the rock-dwelling
Mbuna group, the Haplochromis open-water browser group, and t h e A s t a t o t i l a p i a . T h e P e a c o c k
C i c h l i d s o f t h e genus Aulonocara are part of the Haplochromis group of open-water browsers.
The Haplochromis group has a much larger population than the rock-dwelling Mbuna group, which is
because they are not bound to isolated rocky regions. Yet the regions in Lake Malawi that these cichlids
inhabit - can include rocky areas, sandy areas, and midwater areas, or they can be a combination of two or all
three of these types.

Haplochromis Cichlids
The large Haplochromis group
includes the type genus (Haplochromis)
plus a number of closely related genera
such as the Utaka Cichlids, the
beautiful Peacock Cichlids of the
ge nu s A u lo no c a ra , a nd ot h er non
-mbuna's.
The term Haplochromis group is
used to refer to cichlids that are
free-roaming browsers. Peacock Cichlids
are members of this group, as are their
similar relatives the Utaka Cichlids, and
a number of other species. This group is
often referred to as "haps" or "happies" in the aquarium industry. Whether Haplochromis itself is a genus or
not, is an ongoing debate by the experts.

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
Fax: (519) 756-5140
N3T 4X6
w w w. t h et ro p ic al f i s h ro om .c a

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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Executive
Meeting- Peacocks
– March 17, 2019
Lake Malawi
Aulonocara
Business
cont’d from Old
page 16
Convention 2019
The beautiful Peacock Cichlids are not only the most colorful fish within the haplochromis group, but
are some
of the
most that
dazzling
freshwater
in thespeaker
world.atPeacock
Cichlids brilliantly
in blues,
It was
decided
we will
have nofish
dinner
the Convention
but alloware
forcast
a social
afterreds,
the
and
yellows, with a multitude of color morph variations.
awards.
All Malawi Cichlids are naturally aggressive
fish, and when placed in the confines of an
Rick Hodgins presented a cheque for $500.00 from the London Aquariua Society to sponsor a speaker.
aquarium you may see an increase in aggressive
Rick challenged other clubs to contribute as well.
behavior. This is especially true if the aquarium is
Pet Expo – Tom Mason has indicated a concern that the
willand
notifhave
enough
people to volunteer
tooGTA
small,
there
are inadequate
places of
for the Pet Expo. Peel and Durham have offered to help out
and
Peter
D.
will
assist
with
co-ordinating.
refuge to avoid an aggressor. Planning ahead Rick
can
Hodgins will help out on Saturday along with Ann & Ed. There
also
needs
to
be
a
co-ordination
of
bands.
help avoid problems of predation, aggressive
A discussion also took place in regards to reducing the
number of Executive
eliminating the
incompatibility,
and evenPositions,
hybridization.
New Business
Corresponding Secretary. It was decided to table it for another time.
Peacock Cichlids have an average size of 4An e-mail was sent out for the President’s Challenge.

Peter DeSouza made a motion to reduce the number
required
a quorum
forlarger
the Executive
7” (10-18
cm), for
so need
a much
aquarium
to 3. Seconded by Peter Melady. This will now be sent out with
e-mail to be put
for a vote
at the
than the
thesteering
small rock-dwelling
Mbuna
group.
A
convention. Adjourned at 2:371 by Peter Melady.
minimum size suggested for these fish is 50
gallons, with 100 gallons being better, especially for a community. A good rule of thumb is approximately ½
“ (12 mm) of fish per gallon (4 L). For open swimming species like these, a taller tank is recommended with
more open space.
Peacocks are free-swimming cichlids that will form schools in nature, swimming in the water column to
feed on zooplankton (they will also eat invertebrates they dig out of the sand). These cichlids are
also polygamous, with a male courting several females. So keeping a number of females with one or two
males will encourage the formation of schools in the aquarium. If you wish to keep different species together,
it also helps to select species that
look very different from each other
to reduce hybridization.
Other than the need for
more open space, the care and
maintenance of the Haplochromis
group are similar to that of the
rock-dwelling Mbunas. Peacock
Cichlids will do well with a meaty
diet; pellets, frozen and freeze-dried
daphnia, bloodworms and brine
shrimp are excellent choices. It is
always better to feed them small
amounts several times a day instead
of one large feeding.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519 -782-4052
Fax: 519 -782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization, established in
June 1956. Its main objective is to
promote interest in breeding and raising
tropical fish and to provide a means through which
hobbyists may exchange ideas, gain information and
display their fish, sharing them in the public in the
London Area.
M e et i ng s a re he l d a t :
Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street

to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10
issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication
may be reprinted provided full credit is given to
the Author, the London Aquaria Society and 2
copies of the published bulletin or magazine in
which the article appears, is to be mailed to:

London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome

Advertising Rates

G reat J ob L eanne

London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario

N5W 1A3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

519-432-1600

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e dn e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY
MEMBERSHIP CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1080 Adelaide St. North London, Ontario

F I S H & ST IC K S

TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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